A bstruct
tween computation and coordination, i.e. between what in systems is responsible for the functionalities exhibited by individual components and the interactions that need to take place between these components to ensure that the behaviour required of the system emerges from their joint behaviour. Coordination contracts allow. at both the design and implementation phases, to distinguish between "stable" and "unstable" entities as far as the evolution of the application domain is concerned. They support evolution by allowing "unstable" entities, corresponding to business rules that coordinate the behaviour of the "stable" ones, to be inserted or modified in a "plug and play" mode while leaving untouched the "stable" ones. Our aim in this paper is to show how such principles can be supported, in practice, on current working environments. More precisely, we follow up a strategy that we outlined in [3.5] and propose and analyse a Drsigri Parrern as the main technique to implement coordination contracts.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: Section 2 gives an overview of coordination contracts along with an example of how they support evolution. Section 3 describes the Contract Development Tool (CDT). Section 4 presents and analyses the Coordination Contracts Design pattern, and gives some hints on its implementation in Java and C++. Concluding remarks and an outline of on-going and future work round up the paper.
Coordination Contracts
In general terms, a coordination contract is a connection that is established between a group of objects (participants). Through the contract, rules and constraints are superposed on the behaviour of the participants, which determines a specific form of interaction. From a static point of view, a contract defines what in the UML is known as an associarim class. However, the way interaction is established between the participants is more powerful than what can be achieved within the UML and similar 00 languages because it relies on the mechanism of superpusiriori as developed for parallel program design 16,8. l l ]. When a call is made from a client object to a supplier object, the contract "intercepts" the call and superposes the forms of behaviour it prescribes. In order to provide the required levels of pluggability, neither the client, nor any other object in the system, needs to know what kind of coordination is being superposed. To enable that, a contract design pattern is presented, in Section 4, that allows coordination contracts to be superposed on given objects in a system to coordinate their behaviour without having to modify the way the objects are implemented (black box view).
Coordination contracts are partially supported by a specification language called Oblog 1 1 21. Using the Oblog notation, a coordination contract is defined as follows: A contract consists of a collection of role classes (that identify the types of objects that can be partners in the contract), constraints that represent invariants defining in which conditions instances from the participating classes may be related by the contract, attributes and operations private to the contract, and the prescription of the coordination effects that will be superposed on the partners. Each interaction under a coordination rule is of the form:
The name of the interaction is used for establishing an overall coordination among the various interactions and the contract's own actions. The condition under "when" establishes the trigger of the interaction.
The trigger can be a condition on the state of the participants, a request for a particular service, or a signal received by one of the participants. Sevefal conditions can be placed in the "when" clause using the keyword "AND'. If one of such conditions is not satisfied, the contract is considered as being "inactive" and, as a result, either the original code of the trigger or another contract is executed. This mechanism provides the ability for controlling which of the contracts imposed on a component will be responsible for coordinating it.
The set of actions identifies the reactions to be performed, usually in terms of actions of the partners and some of the contracts own actions. When the trigger corresponds to an operation, three types of actions may be superposed on the execution of the operation:
1.
3.
before action: to be performed before the operation replace action: to he performed instead of the operation (alternative)
after action: to he performed after the operation In the case in which an object participates in multiple contracts with the same trigger, the sequence of execution for the before, replace and after clauses is shown in Figure I . It should be noted that the semantics of contracts allow for only one "replace" clause to be executed, thus preventing the undesirable situation of having two alternative actions for the same trigger. Furthermore, any such replacement action must adhere to whatever specification clauses apply to the operation (e.g. contracts in the sense of [Meyer] [I31 specifying pre-and post-conditions). This ensures that the functionality of the original operation, as advertised through its specification, is preserved.
The set of actions that are executed are called the synchronisation set associated with the trigger. The semantics of contracts requires that this set he executed atomically, guarded by the conjunction of the guards of the individual actions together with the conditions included in the "with" clause. Therefore, the "with' clause puts further constraints on the execution of the actions involved in the interaction. If any condition under the "with" clause is not satisfied, an exception is thrown as a result and none of the actions in the synchronisation set is executed.
For a more detailed description of coordination contracts, the reader is urged to consult [1. 2.3,5] . In what follows, we give a short example of how contracts can support evolution in a telecommunications transaction processing system. Consider the following specification of an account from a telephone service provider. The main purpose of the class is, simply, to charge the account whenever a phone-call finishes. The other operations of the class are, also, self-explanatory. )wa wa Class A second class specification can be defined with the purpose of modelling the phone calls that each client makes. The operations specified here are used for illustrative purposes. Therefore, they are limited to the ones that calculate the duration of a call and determine the end of a call. 
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In this context, how can the customer's account be charged as soon as the phone-call ends? Assuming that the two components are completely independent and are not aware of the existence of each other, a third component is needed that becomes responsible for detecting the end of the phone-call, calculate the duration and perform the charge. We argue that the best choice is to have a contract as the third component and that, in this case, contracts provide a very effective way to evolve the system without modifying the existing components. Consider the following simple contract, Traditional Charging, that has the role of the third component and provides the required functionality while offering the advantage that the mechanism (contract) that controls the usage of the given objects is modelled as a first-class entity and, hence, can be evolved independently of the other two. Consider now the situation in which the telephone provider wants to have two types of customers and charge them according to different rules. For instance, it could charge important customers only after the call exceeds a specific number of seconds, whereas not important customers are charged for the whole duration of their phone-call. In this case the solution is simply to add to the system a contract like the one below.
cah-act class
ccntract x.Qlarge(tim -free-cal-limit) ;
I eal class
The functionality of both the previous contracts is straightforward. They coordinate the charging of the Account according to the type of customer and the business rules the network operator defined. Note that if a "*->>" is specified in the coordination part of the contract, any call to the service triggers the rule and that the keyword local just defines a local variable. If a future business requirement determines different behaviour for the components, a new contract, like the VIP-Charging contract above, can be added to the system in a "plug and play" mode in order to achieve the required behaviour.
One could argue that a possible solution to handle the situation could be. the use of inheritance in order to model the different requirements. However, there arc two problems with the use of inheritance for this purpose. Firstly, inheritance does not provide coordination as a first-class entity like contracts do, which means that interactions have to be "coded" directly in the components. Secondly, from the business point of view, the adaptations that make sense may be required on classes other than the ones in which the restrictions were implemented: in the example above, this is the case when it is the type of client and not the type of account that determines the nature of charging. Another solution to deal with such dynamic behaviour could be the use of existing design patterns. However, such patterns would not provide, like contracts do, modelling of coordination as a first class entity. They would also have the disadvantage of having the behaviour of components spread among several classes.
A second scenario of evolution is the one in which we have different charging schemes related to the charge rate. For instance, a VIP Customer, can be charged with a charge-rate-] when the duration of the call is within a time range [0-time-limit] and with a charge-rate-2 when the duration of the call exceeds time-limit. Again the following contract where the charging rates are decided inside the contract can offer a very effective and flexible solution.
ccamact class v r P S h a r g h 4 2 participwts x : Accomt; y : call;
attritutee charge_rate-l. m e -r a t e 2 . Clearly, one can come up with many other similar scenarios of evolution that coordination contracts support. However, we believe that the previous examples are enough to illustrate how contacts can externalise the interactions between objects, making them explicit in the conceptual model, and support compcsitional evolution of systems with respect to the evolution of business requirements. In the following section we present a tool that supports the use of contracts in software development practice.
A Development Tool for Coordination Contracts
A system suitable for evolution based on the ideas presented above is structured in two layers. The Component layer and the Coordination layer. The former includes the basic building blocks that can be potentially coordinated. The latter defines the contracts that coordinate such blocks.
Using a coordination-based approach in the software development process requires some new activities to be integrated in the process. An environment for a software development process that supports the approach should have a tool dedicated to the coordination layer development. This tool may be autonomous or be integrated with the rest of the environment by one of the several integration techniques currently in place. In this section we describe the main requirements for such a tool, referred as CDT (Coordination Development Tool).
The main goal of CDT is to allow the definition of contract types between given components and provide the necessary deployment of the final pieces of the system. The tool assumes that components to be coordinated are somehow available, developed by other part of the environment or given by the developer. What is designated here by a component will be the issue of a detailed discussion later in this section. The CDT should provide facilities not only for the developmenthesting of coordinations, but also run-time facilities for the management of contracts. We will call this part of the tool the CDT-Rt (CDT Run time configuration). In general terms, the process activities supported by the CDT are represented in Figure 2 .
Development Figure 2. Process activities supported by the CDT
The CDT should provide the following functionalities, at the development level:
Regisrrrrriun: components are registered to the tool as candidates for coordination.
Edirion: Contract types are defined connecting some registered components. Coordination rules and constraints are defined on those contracts. Dep/oymenr: the code necessary to implement the coordinated components and the contract semantics in the final system is produced by generating some parts according to the contract design pattern and adupmtiori of the given component part. Anininrion: some facilities are provided allowing testing/prototyping of contract semantics, either in the development environment or in the production environment
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Figure 3. CDT Use Cases
The CDT-Rt provides contiguration mechanisms for the run-time management of contracts, like manual creatioddeletion of contracts between objects, configuration of policies for automatic creation of contracts, pnorities, and others An Animation layer can also be generated to allow rapid testing of the application functionality, independently of the original application interface This layer provides a simple way of creat-ing and triggering operations on application objects, observe their state, and the dynamics associated with the existence of contracts at work. In terms of the architecture of the CDT ( Figure 5) there are no special requirements that have to be mentioned. There are four components: the Editor, the Builder, the Repository and the Animator. These logical components support the facilities presented above. Coordination technology may he applied to different levels during system development depending on several factors, such as the characteristics of the components, the way components are built, the development phase where the coordination concept is going to he used, among others. One of the main motivations in the development of the contract coordination concept was to provide coordination as a top-level abstraction in development, right from the modelling phases. By using the concept, on can provide a clear separation between computational concerns and the communication aspects, leading to flexible and clear models.
Current modelling techniques that are used in industry, even state-of-the-art such as UML, do not provide any similar concept. Therefore, to he effective in a working environment, a tool providing coordination facilities must be integrated with existing UML modelling tools. This may be achieved via a plug-in technology, or any other integration technique (e.g. using XMI). However, developers may choose to work with the contract coordination concept at a more detailed design I implementation level, where coordina-tion aspects do not appear as modelling artefacts but, rather, as implementation constructs that provide more flexibility in terms of evolution. These two contexts of use can be summarised as follows:
Model Coordination: Coordination is used at the Analysis or Design phases. Components are model classes (e.g. UML classes). Coordination contracts make a Coordination Model on top of the Analysis/Design Model. The deployment activity must take into account the way final coded components are obtained from model components and provide the necessary integration.
Construction Coordination: Coordination is used in the construction phase. Components are the final coded components of the basic building blocks of the system. Coordination contracts are defined directly over implementation classes. It is suitable to be applied on the evolution of an existing system.
We realise, however, that the type of components under potential coordination may define the context and capabilities in which the CDT is used. Furthermore, the specific language and technical environment may impose constraints on the coordination features that can be used because techniques to achieve the implementation of its semantics may not be available. We will call to each context in which the CDT is to be used and the corresponding capabilities a CDT configurnrion. In what follows we present an example of a concrete CDT configuration (for Java) and its characteristics:
Components: Components are Java classes Component format: Java source code files Action language: The language in which coordination actions are specified is Java (or a restricted subset of Java) Coordination Semantic features: Possible triggers for coordinations are operation requests and conditions. Coordination based on events is only possible if a common framework for implementing eventbased communication is used. Synchronisation sets (the actions of all the coordinations active) are not fully transactional in the sense that there is no rollback associated, when a failure or exception occurs. This is due to the semantics of the underlying language (Java). Component Generation/adaptation: Coordination pattern components are fully generated and the source components need some minor adaptations. We present more details on that in Section 4.
Output:
The output of the CDT builder is Java source code files, that are compiled into the rest of the system at the deployment phase. The previous example illustrates what the CDT can provide in a certain configuration. It also makes clear that the output of such a tool is strongly dependent on several other environmental conditions. Therefore, in order to effectively use coordination technology in the development process, two main aspects must be clearly defined first: where to use it. and whar are the building blocks that can be put under coordination.
A Design Pattern for Coordination Contracts
Manual implementation of coordination contracts or tools such as the Contract Development Tool (CDT) require an underlying micro-architecture (design pattern) for their implementation. Apart from the general benefits of using design patterns, as discussed in [IO] , such an architecture accompanied with implementation guidelines is necessary for three additional reasons: Firstly, it acts as a blueprint for the implementations of coordination contracts. Secondly, it ensures that such implementations obey the intended semantics. Thirdly, it provides an abstract description of tool generated contract-based code.
In what follows, we present the basic requirements of a coordination contracts design pattern together with the basic assumptions that apply, and, finally, we describe and analyse the pattern that is used in the Contract Development Tool (CDT). We conclude this section by discussing some implementation issues based on our experience in implementing the pattem in Java and C++.
The main requirements of the pattem can be divided into two categories: General architecture requirements and ''IOW-level" design requirements. The former refer to the general pattern architecture while the latter are more related to code design issues that draw from the scope and semantics of contracts. In this context, the general architecture requirements are the following:
As explained in previous sections, the aim of contracts is to provide the ability to coordinate the behaviour of software components. This is achieved by having contracts "intercepting" calls to components and superpose whatever forms of behaviour each contract prescribes. Additionally, contracts can detect conditions (and events) on participants and define additional actions or put a.
constraints on the components' actions. Therefore, two distinct requirements of the pattern are implied. Firstly, the pattern must provide a means of delegating to contracts the requests made on the components, while ensuring isolation between the components and the coordination part (contracts), i.e none of the components knows that coordination takes place. Secondly, the pattern must either explicitly allow or not prevent (during implementation) contracts to be able to detect conditions or events on components and take appropriate actions. The proposed architectural solution must provide the required functionality by minimising the number of required changes to the original components. In other words, ideally, no changes to the components are allowed and if this is not feasible such changes have to be limited to (a small number) of changes not related to the implementation of the components' interfaces. The scope and goals of coordination contracts require for the pattern to provide the ability to add and delete contracts in a "plug and play" mode.
The pattern should allow for contracts to be able to effectively coordinate components that are not "stand-alone" i.e they are subclasses of other components or, generally, they participate in inheritance hierarchies.
Satisfy the semantics of contracts. This implies that the pattern and its implementation must allow for the correct instantiation of contracts (invariant satisfaction) and for the correct sequence of execution of the synchronisation set. Moreover, it is necessary to implement a contract exception handling mechanism, throwing and handling exceptions when an action of the contract fails or a constraint under "with" is not valid.
Optimise performance . The pattern should introduce the minimum possible number of additional calls and its implementation should be intelligent enough to minimise a negative impact on performance.
The basic concepts of coordination contracts make it necessary to state some assumptions that make easier the development and ensure a better understanding of the pattern's intended functionality. Firstly, because contracts are used for controlling the communication between components, they need not coordinate the participants' internal operations. Therefore, the pattern will not deal with internal operations of the components. Secondly, the components are of a form that allows them to be coordinated as described. c.
d.
The "lower-level" design requirements are the following: a.
b.
SubjectInterface.
It is an abstract class (type) that defines the operations under potential coordination. In fact, it is the common interface of services provided by SubjectToProxyAdapter and ISubjectProxy.
-Subject. This is the real component, candidate for coordination, which provides the concrete implementation of the various services and inherits from SubjectToProxyAdapter.
-SubjectToProxyAdapter. Defines the ability to alternative use a proxy or internal methods for the implementation of a given Subject interface. It is a concrete class that allows, at run time and using the polymorphic entity proxy, for delegating received requests to ISubjectProxy in the case in which Subject is under coordination. Such requests are then delegated to ISubjectPartner that links the subject to the contracts that coordinate it. If no contract is involved SubjectToProqAdapter may forward requests directly to Subject. In order to achieve the previous functionality two actions are necessary. Firstly, Subject inherits from SubjectToProxyAdaprer. Secondly, the operations of Subject are renamed with the operations having the initial names being moved to The class implementation may be responsible for the execution of the rules defined in the coordination part of the contract and for ensuring satisfaction of the contracts' semantics.
-Contract4 A coordination object that defines the rules that will be superimposed on Subject.
Coordination Part ' tern.
The real component that is candidate for coordination.
Defines the ability to alternative use a proxy or internal methods for the implementation of a given Subject interface.
It represents an object with the capability of implementing the Subject interface.
I contract in which Subject is a participant.
I A coordination object that defines the rules that will be superimposed on
Contract-i
I Subject.
Table 1. Coordination Contracts' Design Pattern Class functionality
It should be noted that in cases of inheritance between objects that are under coordination, some additional classes and some new associations may exist. Due to space limitations, these are not presented in Figure 6 and will not be discussed in this paper. We intend, however, to present them in the future along with a more "formal" description of the pattern [IO] . In what follows, we discuss some "lessons Icamed' from our experience implementing the pattem in Java and C++.
Clearly, a variety of different "low-level" design decisions can be applied to implement the above general pattern. However, such decisions should always take into account the requirements presented in the beginning of this section. In this context, there are four issues we wish to discuss:
Coordination Part
Chain of responsibility Contrary to Java, in C++ multiple inheritance is supported and therefore a C++ implementation is not concemed with such an issue. b. Contracts should be independently and explicitly created so that they can be added and deleted in a "plug and play" mode. A good solution is to explicitly create each contract parameterising its constructor with the contract's participants (Subjects). The contract is then responsible for creating its CtSubjectConfiector passing as argument itself and the participant to which the CrSubjecrCoflnecror is associated. The CrSubjectConnector simply checks whether it is the first partner in the chain of delegation. If it is the first partner it sets the subject proxy to point to itself, otherwise it adds itself as the last partner.
c. In cases of inheritance, implementations of the pattern maintaining a single chain of responsibility will encounter the problem of having a "non-uniform" chain of responsibility. By the term "non uniform'' we refer to the fact that the chain can contain a mixed sequence of the different connectors of the base and the subclasses objects. The chain of delegation management should be responsible for dealing with this situation by retrieving and delivering partners that comply with the corresponding Subject interface for the trigger being processed. d. Correctly retrieving the contracts' rules and executing the contracts' synchronisation set are additional issues that have to be considered when implementing the pattern. There are different strategies that can be adopted to deal with such issues. For instance, having a more centralised management of the execution of the contracts rules versus managing the execution in the ISubjectPartner. Due to space limitations, we will not discuss further these issues. We intend, however, to analyse them in future papers.
Concluding Remarks
In today's global environment, no one can admittedly deny the fact that business strategy is integrating with IT strategy [7I. Therefore, all traditional business strategic thrusts are now having a direct impact on organisations' information systems. As a result, there is an increasing pressure for systems and applications to be adaptive to change. Therefore, Software Engineers and Developers are asking, more and more, for disciplines and tools that allow them to build systems that can be easily reconfigured or to evolve existing systems fast and with minimum impact on the already implemented services.
In this paper, we proposed tool support for the coordination-based development methodology presented in [ 1.21 as the answer to this need. We briefly discussed coordination contracts and we presented some examples that motivate their use. However, because, as experience indicates, software [echniques that leave on the developer the entire burden of implementation often end up buried in the literature, we described in detail how the notion of coordination contracts can be supported by a development environment. We presented the general requirements and architecture of the environment and we analysed a design pattern that can be used to implement coordination contracts. The pattern draws from the original coordination contracts pattern presented in [3,5] but was improved and enriched with implementation guidelines based on our experience in implementing it in Java and C++.
We believe that the notion of coordination contracts, their design pattern and the contracts development environment form a very strong basis for engineers and developers to meet the challenge of designing and developing systems that are better structured, consist of reusable parts and are adaptive to change. Meanwhile, we will continue working on extensions of this work in order to enhance and support the use of coordination contracts, being convinced from our experience in applying contract-based development in the financial domain, that coordination contracts contribute to the development of better software.
We, also, believe that a tool such as CDT that generates code that will be incorporated into contractbased applications must be as user-friendly and as flexible and extensible as possible. Therefore apart from making effort for the generated code to be as expressive as possible in terms of appropriate names and extensive use of comments, we are currently investigating alternatives on making CDT more user friendly and easy to extend and integrate with other tools. Moreover, we are researching the possibility of introduc-
